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Introduction
Operational analysts is a new method of analyzing queueing phenomena, especially
the phenomena encountered by analysts of computer system performance. Operational analysis deals with data collected from a system rather than the system itself..
The data is a "behavior sequence" -- an event trace of system states during an observalion period. Operational variables denote quantities measurable in a behavior
sequence. Operational assumptions are testable in a behavior sequence.

With operational analysis, we have shown that many of the results known from stochastic analysis of queueing systems are more general (and more robust) than has
been believed. This is because these results can be applied validly to behavior
sequences that would occur with probability zero in the stochastic ensembles for which
we can carry out analyses. For example, operational analysis has shown that the product form soluUon for closed queueing networks may hold for deterministic systems,
which helps explain why these models work so well when applied by industrial engineers
to job flow in factories.
Operational analysis has, more importantly, opened up new lines of research in~o
the robustness of models. We believe that the most important instance of this is the

erroT analysis of assumptions. ]t Is possible to measure the error between the value of
a state-dependent parameter observed to be state-dependent and the value that
parameter is asserted to have by a modeling assumption, and then to express the co~
sequent error between the model's estimate of a performance metric and the true
value found in the data. Suri has recently completed an error analysis to evaluate the
sensitivity of the product form solution to the assumption that the service times of
devices are 10ad-indepen.dent;1 he has found that model estimates of utilizations and
1 R. Sun, "RobusLness of unBlytical formulae for performance prediction in certain nonclasslcal queueinB networks," Technical Reporl No. 674, Division of Applied Sciences, Harvard
University, Cambridge, MA 02136 (Augusl19aO), 8l3pp.
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mean queue lengths are not sensitive to this assumption. We believe this line of work is
extremely important. It should eventually be coupled with an extensive experimental
study to determine the class of physical systems for which variations in parameters
(relative to assumed values) are within the ranges required for queueing network
models to be accurate.
This progress report summarizes our work on operational analysis in this project.
which is funded for cooperative work between Purdue and BGS Systems, Inc. The
material is divided into four parts. First is a summary of work completed since the
project was funded in 1978. Second is a summary of work now in progress and
expected to be completed during 1981-82. Third is an annotated bibliography of papers
that have been published, Fourth is an annotated bibUography of technical reports
available from the principal investigators, Indicators in the text of the form [i ] refer
to the bibliography; references to the literature are in footnotes.
At Purdue, three students ave assigned to the project: Jeff Brumfield, who is
expec~ed to complete his PhD thesIs by December 19B1; Subhash Agrawal, who passed

PhD qualifying examinations in Spring 1981; nod Andre Bondi, who passed his PhD quailfying examinations in fall 19BO. Under the terms of the grant. Agrawal and Bondi are
. spending summer of 19B1 on site at BGS systems to work on projects of the grant.

Work Completed
Prior to 1978, most of our research focussed on operational laws. bottleneck
analysis, and the product form solution. A comprehensive review of this work was pubHshed in the paper by Denning & Buzen in the special issue of the Computing Surveys
in September 197B [1].

Denning/Buzen
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Work. Completed

Operational techniques have been applied to the analysis of working set size and
swapping demand for segment reference strings in virtual memory systems. Tbis has
been discussed in the paper by Denning published in the IEEE TransactiJJns on

Software Engineering in January 1980, [2]
The Computing Surueys paper focussed on queueing networks. We have o.lso studled singlewresource queues, Wlder the assumption that only the arrivals, completions,
and queue size are externally observable. (The queueing discipline, number of servers,
and service periods are not externally visible.) We unified the heretofore somewhat
obscure results on the relations among the arriver's distribution, the completer's distribution, and outside observer's distribution. We extended the techniques to obtain an
operational analog of the Sevcik-Mitrani arrival theorem in queueing networks,2 which
leads to an operational formulation of mean value analysis. This work was reported in
the papers by Buzen & Denning [3, 4].
In answer to a challenge raised by critics of operational analysis, Brumfield & Den~
rung undertook to find an operational counterpart of the Pollaczek-Khintchin formula
for the mean queue length 1il a single-single server queue. [11] The formula is obtained
after applymg a three-part homogeneity assumption that asserts the independence of
the arrivals from queue length, length of service period, and average position in service
periods. The formula 1s
U l-U-Np(N) + U( U-p (N»)(cv"+ 1)
2(1-U-p(N))
l-U-p(N)

where U is the utilization, r:'{2 is the squared coefficient of

VariatiOn[~ of service

2 K. C, Sevcik and I. Mitrani, "The distribution of queueIng network states at input and output
instants," J. ACM 28, 2 (April 1981), 358-371. The theorem says that the queue length distribution seen by the arrivers to device i is the same as the overall distribution seen with one
customer (the arriver) removed from the network.
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Work Completed

periods, and p (N) is the proportion of time the queue attains its maximwn size (N
jobs). If.p (N) = 0, this reduces to the familiar form

n.=

U +

U'(CV'+1)
2(1-U)

Unlike the ea.rlier analysis of single queues, this analysis requIres that the servic13
periods of jobs at the device be externally observable.
In a side project we applied simple principles at performance evaluation to specify
the design of an efficient hardware-based process manager for a multiprocessor cornputer system. The resulting work by Denning, Dennis, and Brumfield will be published
in 1981 in the Communications of ACM. [5]
In a keynote speech before the SIGMETRICS conference on modeling and measurement of computer systems (September 1961), Denning cites the IBM M44/44X project
and the development of queueing network models as examples of experimental compater science at its best. [6]

Work in Progress
PROJECT 1: Uni1led Operational Theory of Queueing Systems (J. Brumfield & P. J.

Denning at Purdue). For his PhD dissertation, Brumfield is collecting lnto one place all
the major operational queueing results. This will include a review of the single-class
queueing network results, the M/G/1 queue counterpart result [11], and and new
results for multiclass networks. The new results include the homogeneity assumptions
needed to obtain the analog of the Baskett-Chandy-Muntz-Palacios theorem. 3 There
3 F. Baskett, K. M. Che.ndy, R. R. Muntz, and F. G. PalReios, "Open, closed, and mixed networks with dillerent classes of customers," J. ACM 22,2 (April 1975), 248-266.
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Work in Progress

appear to be three difierent homogeneity assumptions possible for each device: the
service function can depend on both class (r) and local queue length by class (n;,r); it
can be independent of class and depend only on the total queue length (En;,r):· or it can

•

be independent of class and queue length. These possibilities correspond to the principal cases of the response time equation in mean-value analysis. The new results also
include bottleneck analysis in rnulticlass networks.

PROJECT 2: Operational Sensitivity Analyses (A. Bondi &: P. J, Denning at Purdue).
As noted above, Suri has completed a sensitivity analysis of the

load-indep~ndentpro-

duct form solution to errors in the assumption that the mean service times actually
are independent of load, The objective of this project is to extend this analysis to
determine the sensitivity of the product form to the basic homogeneity of the queueing
network: that the job fiow from device i to device
~

i depends only on the queue length

at the source of the tlow. SUch results are a prerequisite to a complete experimen-

tal study to circumscribe the class of systems for which the product form gives accurate results.

PROJECT 3: Operational Renewal Theory (A. Bondi and P. J, J)gnning at Purdue).
In his PhD thesis (196B), Denning derived equations for the mean working set size on
the hypothesis that successive references to the same segment formed a renewal process; in this case, the interreference interval distribution was the recm-rence

distribu~

lion and the mean working set size was approximated by:

T

<D(T) =

where

7'

J (l-F(u))du.
o

is the Window size and 1-F(z) is the tail of the cumulative distributton of the

interreference distribution. This result is closely related to the backward recurrence
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problem in renewal theory. In 1974, Slutz and Traiger showed that a discrete form of
this result could be derived without any renewal theory:4

T-'
2; 2;

f(k) ,

("'0 k>(

where

f

(k) is the interreference distribution. We conjecture that this is an instance of

a more general result. We believe that the limit equatiorul of renewal theory have
operational counterparts that do not depend on a concept of "forgetfulness" at
recurrence times. The objective of this project is to work out the details.

PROJECT 4: Aggregate Server Models for Critical Section Delays (J. Buzen and S.

Agrawal at BGS Systems and P. J. Denning at Purdue). Buzen, Liu, and Shum have
recently developed the technique of "aggregate servers" for representing the delays in
software systems that arise because of contention for critical sections. This project
will investigate the accuracy of this technique by comparing it with exact solutions in

special cases where these solutions are available, and by comparing with simulation
resulls"in other cases. Simplifications and alternative formulations of the basic techroque will also be compared for relative accuracy.

PROJECT 5: Operational testa for Markovian Properties (J. Bouhana and R.

Bryant at U, Wisconsin, J. Buzen at BGS Systems. and P. J, Denning at Purdue), A set
of measurement data is assumed to have been generated by a stochastic process. By
testing the data, we would like to draw inferences about the underlying stochastic proCGSS.

We are particularly interested in inferences Poisson arrival processes and

cxponciltlal service time distributions.
4 D. R, Slutz and I. If, Traiger, "A note on the calculation of average working set size," Com.munication:> of ACM 17, 10 (Odober 1974), 563-565.
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A number of tests tor these stochastic assumptions already exist. To the best of
our

knowledg~, however,

none ot these tests makes use of the operational concepts ot

homogeneous arrivals and homogeneous services [3,41 We propose to investigate how
these operational concepts can provide new, potentially superior, tests tor Poisson
arrivals or exponential service times,
Bryant has already demonstrated that service times must, -with probability one, be
exponential if any underlying M/G/l stochastic process generates an infinitely long
behavior sequence that satisfies service time homogeneity exactly. 5 We shall consider
generalizations of this result to G/M/l queues and, possibly, to G/G/l queues. We shall
also consider the conclusions about confidence levels that can be drawn if the behavior
sequence is ot finite length, and if operational homogeneity is only satisfied to within
some e greater than zero.

PROJECT 6: Operational M/G/l queues (A. Bondi and J. Buzen at BGB Systems).
We have worked out a derivation of the queue length distribution for a single .server
queueing system. This distribution is expressed in terms of the average arrival rate
and the distribution of service times. The analysis is entirely operational: distributions
are interpreted as histograms of observed values, independent and dependent variabIes are defined in terms of directly measurable quantities, and all asswnptions are
expressed in terms of relationships among observables. Results analogous to thos'e for
stochastic M/G/l queues are obtained.

5 R. Bryunt, "On homogeneity and online"" ofiline behavior in M/G/l queueing systems,"
?roc. Per!onnoncB '80 CbnfBTllnCB, ACM SIGMETRICS (Mny 1980), l99-208.
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PROJECT 7: OperationaLPrlority Queues (A. Bondi and J. Buzen at BGS Systems).
Consider an M/G/n queueing system with a preemptive-resume priority soheduler.
Assume customers at each priority level satisfy the assumptions of Poisson arrivals and
exponential service times. Expressions for the mean queue lengths and mean response
times are derived for cases where the mean service times are identical for all priority
levels. Approximations for these quantities are derived for cases where the mean servIce times are not identicaL In both cases, the operational counterparts of thc stochaslic queueing models are derived.

PAPERS
1.

Peter J. Denning and Jeffrey P. Bilzen. "The operational analysis of que"ueing network models," Computing Su:roeys 10, 3 (September 1978), 227-261.
Queueing network models have proved to be co:rt. effective tools for analyzing modern computer
S)'slems. This tutorial paper presents the basic results using the operationo.l approach, a framework which allows the analyst to test. whether each assumption is met in a given system. The early
sections describe the nature of queueing network models and their applications for calculating and
predicling pertormance quantities. The basic performance quantites - such as utilizations, mean
queue lengths, and mean response times - are defined, and operational relationships among them
nre derived. Following this, the concept of job flow balance is introduced and used to study asymptotic throughputs and response times. The concepts ot :rt.ate transition balance, one-step behavior,
and homogeneity are then used to relate the proportions of time that each syslem state is occupied to thc parameters of job demand and to device characteristics. Efiicient methods for computing bllSic performance qua.ntities are wso described. Finally the concept of decomposition is
ullcd to simplity !ll1l11yscs by replacing subsystems with cquivalent devices. All concepts OTe illustruted liberally with e][umples.
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PAPERS

2.

Peter J. Denning, "Working sets past and present," IEEE Transactions on Softwa:re
Engineering SE-6, 1 (January 1980), 44-84.
A program's working set is the collecUon of segments (or pages) recently referenced. This concept
hWi led to e1liclent methods ior measur.iDg a program's 1ntrinsic memory deman-d; it has ass19ted
in understllllding IllId in modeling program behavior; WId it has been used !IS the basis of oplime!
multiprogrmmed memory management. The totll1 cost of a working set dispatcher is no larller
than the total cost of other common dispalcher9. This paper outlines the o.rllument why it is
unlikely thal anyone Ttill find a cheaper nonlookahead memory policy that delivers signi1lcBIltly
better performance.

3.

Jeffrey P. Buzen and Peter J, Denning, "Measuring and calculating queue length
distributions," IEEE Computer (April 19BO), 33-44.
This paper continues the tutorial of the COmputing Surveys paper [IJ by focussing on the analysiB
of a single queue. By measuring arrivals, completions. and holdmg times for each possible queue
leD8th, one can ell1culate the arriver's, completer's, IllId overall (outside observer's) distribution.
Arrivals are homogeneous in a behavior sequence if the arJ1vel counts are equal for all queue
lCD8ths. Services are homogeneous in a behavior sequence if the completion rales are equal for IJ1l
queue leneths, The basic results are three: 1) the arriver's distribution and completer's distrIbution arc idenlieul :for any How balanced behavior sequence; 2) the arrlver's distribuUon is of thc
same form as the overall distribution for any behavior sequence wil.h homolleneous orrivub; Dnd 3)
the response time is the mean service time multipled by the mean length of the queue just after
an arrival for any behavior sequence with homogeneous services. These results are extended to
demonstrate the arrival theorem for. closed queueing networks: the queue length distribution seen
by an arriver is identical to the overall distribution with one less job (the Br:river) in the network.
A sImple cODllequence of the an"ival theorem is the set of equations for mean value analysis. The
concepts and methods are well illustrated with examples. One e:xample demonstrates an operalional sensitivity analysis, showing the error intxoduced by deviations from the homogeneous
arrivals assumption.

Denning/Buzen
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PAPERS

4.

Jeffrey P, Buzen and Peter J. Denning, "Operational treatment of queue distributions and mean value analysis," Computer Performance 1, 1 (June 1980), 6-15.
This paper conlains the formal derivations of the results in the CbmpufElT paper [3], The relations
among the queue length distributions seen by on arriving job, II completing job, and an outside
observer are derived using operational analysis, A simplified derivation of the Sevcik-MitrllIl..i
arrival theorem is presented and used as the basis for discussing the Reiser and Lavenberg mean
value analysis; Two results are presented: an algorithm for computing queue-length distributions
from conditional throughputs in closed, product-form queueing networks; and an operational
bound on the errors that can rise in certain theorems when homogeneity is violated,

5.

Peter J. Denning, T. Don Dennis, and Jeffrey A. Brumfield, "Low contention semphores and ready lists," Purdue University, Computer Sciences Department,
Technical Report CSD-TR-332 (April 1981), accepted for publication in Communications 01 ACM.
A method for reducing semaphore and ready list contention in multiprocessor operating systems is
described. Its correctness is establi9hed. Its perl'onnance Is compared with conventional implementations, A ready list implemented as a riJlg network is proposed and evaluated.

6.

Peter J, Denning, "Performance Evaluation: Experimental Computer Science at its
Best," Proc. ACM SIGMETRICS Confsrence (September 1981), to appear.
Experimental scienc,e classifies knowledge derived from observations. The experimenter sets up an
.apparatus, uses it to collect data, and analyzes the data to swtDin or refute hypotheses. The
result of one line of investigation can be a model that bccomes the appara~us for another line of
investi6ation, Two examples from the area o! performance evaluation are used to illwtrate, The
M44/44Xproject at IBM Watson Research Lab in the mid 1960s evaluated concepts of time sharing,
especially about memory policies and program behavior, by implementing and measuring them oD
an IBM 704(\. The study of queueing nelwork modelll since 1971 illustrates how strong interaction
between theory 6Jld experiment can produce a model (the Bard-Schweitzer mean value equations)
that is sufiiciently simple to serve as the starting point for new lines 01 inve!rligation of' systcm
models.

Denning /Buzen
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TECHNICAL REPORTS
7.

Jeffrey P. Buzen, Peter J. Denning, Donald B. Rubin, and Linda S. Wright, "Operational Markov Chains." Technical Report, BGS Systems, Inc. (January 1979).
If a sequence of observations ill allllUmed to have been generated by a Ma.rkov chain, va.rious relationshipll among the elements of the sequence ean be derived. In the paper, operationwa.nwysis 19
used to prove that some of these relationships hold unver bery general conditions. For example,
the eigenvalue relation P rrP holds for any state sequence in which the initiaJ and f1nll.llltates are
the same. provided that P = (Pt•... ,Pn ) is the vector 01 proportions of time each oj' the respective states l, ....n is occupied and rr [11'''.1] is the matrix of observed one-step interstate transition
frequencies. The eigenvalue equation is an example of a relation that holds operationally in cases
where the conventional MllTkov chain model could not reasonably be justified. An analysis of the
sensitivity of these relationships to these more general operational all9umptioDs i9 also pregented.
For example. the error introduced by me69Uring matri:l: 11' and using the normalized 90lulion of
::II:
1TJ[ to estimate the true values of P 19 of order O(nl T), where T 19 the length of the obgervation
sequence.

=

=

=

8.

Peter J. Denning and Jeffrey P. Buzen, "Questions and answers about operational
analysis," Purdue University. Computer Sciences Department. Technical Report
CSD-TR-31B (November 1979), 57pp.
Thi9 paper addresses a number of criticisms of operational analysis that have been stated over the
past few years. It is organized as a series of 9tatements or que9tions. each followed by a response.
Related sets of questions llTe grouped together and preceeded by a short background essay. Here
is the table of contents of the report;

1

OVBRVlBW OF OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS

2

SCOPE OF OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS

2.2

Oporational an.cUlisis c;a.nnot lumalo quouoing discipLinss.

2.3

Opera.honaL ana.lysis [;a;nnot handle SilT1!iCIl time dis~ributions.

2.4

OpercttionaL analysis is not well suitlldJOT pTDdiction bllCaltSO it is dijficuU to ddo7'7ninll
wha.t thil VulUIlS oj Sen) wiLt flo altaT a. chango is ~adtI to thll :spilDe oj a. sorvllr or to tho
aTTilial Tato.

2.5

OpllrationaL ana;tysis cannot deal tuiUI. CQSIlS Wh.llTO t/w ons step bllha.vior ~mption is
violcttlld.

2.B

Systllms that violatll cortllin opllTcttiona! invarillnCll ~mptiQns TDpTDSllnt ClJ,SSS whers
opllTatianul a.nalysis fa.il.s.

Denn:ing/Buzen
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TECHNICAL REPORTS

3

MEASUREMENT

3.1

Because tssts of opllrational ~mpfions such. a.:s flow balance and homogeneity are
almost c8Ttcnn to nlvlI'lIL that ths a.:ssumpti..ons eta not hoLd, llpllrationaL lI1I4lys"is dass not
incrvCJ5'1I ,07Ul' 15 confidence in the validity of tlul TOSUUs.

3.2

Operationtll Laws aTe not usefuL JOT Jlred.idion beca.use ffilll1SUT8d vaLues can c1r.lRl.g8 rand.omLy from one ObSllTIJu.fion ttl the nezt. Di,smbution-JT8f) stocha.stif; theOTO~ tITS invarirm.t and t1l.8Tll!OTB usefuL/oT prsdiction.

3.3

Do opoTluionaL T8sults dllpend on the way workLolld:l (job clusse:s) aTB dafinsd. lI71d their
plIramiltsTS mOa5UTlllt?

3.4

Operational measurements aVllr short intervals a.TO miswading because thlly ma.y diJJ8r

significantLy from tM truth, awing to end effects.
3.5

Bllcausll if is unlikely that th.u initial and finaL states 01 an obsBTVaLionwiU lis the same,
flow ba.Larn::u is a.n unrealistic:: a.ssumption..

3.6

Bsc«uso it is ofhm. inJ8~lll to test WhidhuT h.amogsTUJity =umpHons WI! sai.isftsd., and
unLikoLy that thO'll a.T8, homogonoity lJ.SS1Lmptions aTO no mOTe pTaCtic~ tha.n Ma.Tkovla:n
a.ssump tWns.

4

NATURE OF OPERATIONAL ASSUMPTIONS

4,1

Only Pou>son a.TTiv~ processes a.nd e%ponentiaL soruice distributio'TZS can glln8nUlI O7l.8"'S~ep
bllh.a.viOT sequences.

4.2

Only Poisson a.TTivals,

e:rpo"onti~seTUiclls,

OT MaTkovian notwoTb can saJ.i:ify t1UJ T8SpllC-

live opeTlllionaL assumpt'ions of homogeneity.
b~ance

4.3

Flow

4.4

The "online = offline" condition i:i IilquivaZent to th.u :>lodUJ.5tic Ma.rkovian assumption.

4,5

OpIJTlztionaL la.ws

5

PREDICTION AND UNCERTAINTY

5.1

Since 5tochaslic a.naZysis deal" di7'1lcUy 1LIi1h nmdom variablu, doli'S it not haw an advantagll in appLications involving prvdiction.?

5.2

It is S'lIid Hw.t opllro.tionaL IIn~ysis is bllSed on.!'ll on tllStable assu.mptions. In using an
opIi'TaJ.ionaJ. result to makll Gprsliic:tion, one is assuming that assumptions Well flow blll-'
IInce lind homogeneity wiU hotd. BlIcczuse th.BTlI i:i no 'Wily to prove fhi:o, a basic tenet oJ
opeTa.tion~an~ysis has beli'n. viotwed.

5,3

i:i lilquivalent to sloch.lRitic stlilady 5ta.tlil.

aTB

equiva.l8nt

~o

distribution lT8e 5tochastic theoT8rns.

Since tI~ lfIngth oj the obS1lrvation period is part oj Gn operaJ.ionlll cnl.luysis, the values of

parumete~ measuTed in a short period may bear no Tllla.tionship to the villues oJ t1w same
parumete~in a lon.g pllTioli. In particufllT, thli'Sll v~ues m~ bo confoundli'd by end IiIJJlIcts

and naturul vlI7ia.tion.s.

Denning/Buzen
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0.4

In malring prudictions, nsWwr stochastic nor opeTlltionalllnalysis has an advGntage.

0,0

OperGtional. rusuUs can leGd ta incansistvndlls whlln 'USed Jar prediction.

6

DETERMINISM AND OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS

6.1

BllCrJUSS aplIratianalpllrformancll memes are llZect Jor bllhavior SllqullnGllS salilsfying th.s
assumptions, opertltional ~lllysis is part 0/ deterministic analysis.

6,2

Sincll apllrational rssults af'll "ctatllTministicaUII carnrct," they cannot bll ussdfar prlldic-

tion.

7

IS OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS REALLY A NEW DISCIPLINE?

7.1

Opllra.tianaL analysis is incapGblll af producing nllw rusulb,

7.2

What new operatianal rusuUs JIaVlI bnll. ctan:ved?

7.3

rn~y aTe nat conftdom:e intllTVals the stochastic caunteryGTts aJ opllratWnlll. slInsitiwy ana.lyses?

1.4

lL is necessa.ry ta cony out a :sfochastic derivation 'in order to obtain a trilly rigoro'US
rssuU.

7.5

5tochustic a.naLysts haVlI provsd all tlw operationaL rssults informaUy. Thenr is noUl.ing
new.

7.6

Operational analysis is a branch oJrunewat theory.

1.1

Operational anal.ym providss little information Gbout the underlying stochastic process.

7.8

Once an equation has been derivlId in stochastic analysis, it 'is applilld by substifuting
meClSU7lId vlllulIS for its paTameters. OpllralionaUy, thure 'is no rJ:iJlsT8nce between opllrationalllnd stochastic analysis.

, '-,
-.' ,
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Peter J. Denning, "o.n increasing confidence in confldence intervals," Purdue
University, Department of Computer Sciences, Technical Report. CSD-TR-324
(Janu.ry 1980). 20pp.
A sel of N data elements :1:1. ' ..• %N has r th moment E(:c t ) = (%~ + ... +:z:h)/ N and variance of
the rlb. moment Var(:z;r) = E(:z:2I') - Ee(zr). The r th moment of the data. elements in an arbitrary
subset of k elements i9 used to estimate E(:c t ). Over oJ1 the choices of the sample, the mean error
is zero and the mean square error is (N-k)Ve.r(:l:r)/ keN-i). A little-known theorem by Madow
shows that the frequency distribution of value9 or the estimator is appro;ciffilltely norrno.l with
mean E(:zn and variOOlce Var(:ln. All these results Brc proved without a.ssuming statistical
independence among sampled data elements. The conclusion is that confidence-interval calculatiOll9 based on the normal distribution actually apply in more cases than is commonly believed.
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